Tired of lost toll receipts, cash reimbursements, long lines at toll booths and weigh stations?

The new Hours of Service require you to operate as efficiently as possible.

BESTPASS can help you solve these problems and lower your costs.

--

Get the Maximum Savings and Convenience!

BESTPASS offers the truck operator the best flexibility and maximum toll savings possible. Now, with a single transponder you can use E-ZPass, PrePass and NORPASS or choose which systems you prefer.

Our staff will tailor a program that meets YOUR operating characteristics. BESTPASS is a FREE service that saves you money and time. We help you step by step through the toll and bypass maze while offering savings on your tolls.

Whether you are currently utilizing E-ZPass or not, we can help. There is no cost or obligation so contact us today!

BESTPASS is a subsidiary of the New York State Motor Truck Association designed BY truckers FOR truckers. Let us help you increase productivity and save money!

BESTPASS, Inc.

828 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12203-1622

Phone: 518-458-9696
Fax: 518-458-2525
Email: bjoyce@BESTPASS.org

One Transponder—Nationwide Usage

Tel: 518-458-9696
Each day carriers waste valuable time and money at toll booths and weigh-stations. If you are still paying cash for tolls you may be spending up to 30% more than you have to AND wasting time in toll lanes.

E-ZPass offers substantial discounts to users in most areas. Both PrePass and NORPASS offer time-saving weigh-station bypass. Your trucks could benefit from one, two or all three of these systems. BESTPASS can help you pick the right combination for YOUR operation!

Let our expertise work for you! BESTPASS constantly monitors the changing landscape in toll roads and works hard to maximize discounts for you!